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Background. The development and transformation of nursing within professional tertiary education have exerted a great pressure
and challenge upon nursing students. Stress experienced by nursing students is a common precursor of psychological distress and
attrition. However, no scale is specifically used to evaluate the sources of stress experienced by nursing students in Mainland China.
Aims and Objective. This study is aimed at testing and comparing the reliability and validity including sensitivity and specificity of
two nursing students’ stress instruments, the Chinese version of Student Nurse Stress Index Scale (SNSI-CHI), and the Stressors in
Student Nursing Scale (SINS-CN) in Chinese nursing students, and describing the stress status of nursing students in China.
Methods. A cross-sectional survey was conducted in two nursing schools in Henan Province from August 2017 to January 2018.
Data were collected by using a questionnaire comprising the Chinese version of SNSI (SNSI-CHI), the Chinese version of SINS
(SINS-CN), and the Chinese Perceived Stress Scale (CPSS). Homogeneity and stability, content, construct and concurrent validity,
and sensitivity and specificity were assessed. Results. The Cronbach’s alpha (α) of SNSI-CHI was 0.90, and the item-to-total
correlations ranged from 0.35 to 0.66. The Cronbach’s α of SINS-CN was 0.93, and the item-to-total correlations ranged from 0.19
to 0.61. The findings of exploratory factor analysis (EFA) confirmed a good construct validity of SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN. The
Pearson’s rank correlation coefficients, between total scores of SNSI-CHI and CPSS and SINS-CN and CPSS, were assessed to 0.38
(P < 0:01) and 0.39 (P < 0:01), respectively. Regarding the CPSS, as the criterion, the cut-points of SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN for the
area under the receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve were 0.77and 0.66, respectively. Conclusion. Both scales are valid and
reliable for evaluating the source of stress of student nurses in China. Each has its own characteristics, but the SNSI-CHI
demonstrated marginal advantage over the SINS-CN. The SNSI-CHI is short, is easily understood, and with clear dimension for
the nursing students, and the SNSI-CHI is more acceptable for the users in China.

1. Introduction

Stress researcher Selye has defined stress as reaction that pro-
duces nonspecific responses in the body when faced with
demands for change [1]. Stress is a dynamic interaction
between the individual and the environment, with the stress
process consisting of antecedents (sources of stress or
demand), process (coping), and stress outcome elements
(e.g., emotions such as anxiety and distress) [2, 3]. Percep-

tions of stress occur when there is an imbalance between
the demand for resources and an individual’s ability to cope
[4]. Stress has been identified as a major disease of the Twen-
tieth century [5, 6], which has been studied extensively in
student nurses [7, 8]. Nursing students tend to report higher
levels of stress outcome than other student populations in
many countries [9, 10]. In China, up to 28.6% of nursing
students during their education suffer from some type of
mental health problem, such as distress and anxiety [11].
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The research has showed that perceived stress of Chinese
nursing students was relatively high. However, until recently,
there was no recognized scale used to evaluate the stress of
nursing students in Mainland China. The Chinese version
of the Perceived Stress Questionnaire (CPSQ) has been con-
firmed as valid and reliable instruments in nursing students
[12], but the CPSQ was not widely used in China. The quality
of measurement tools used internationally still needed to be
further developed. Currently, many scales are used to assess
the stress of the student nurses across a range of international
settings, such as the Index of Sources of Stress in Nursing
Students (ISSN) [13], the Student Nurse Stress Index Scale
(SNSI) [14], the Stressors in Student Nursing Scale (SINS)
[15], the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) [16], and the Perceived
Stress Questionnaire (PSQ) [17]. The Chinese version of PSS
(CPSS) is commonly used as a measurement stress outcome,
i.e., to assessing individuals’ stress levels in China, and it has
been proved to have good reliability and validity in police-
women [18] and nursing students [19]. The CPSS was
designed primarily for use in the general adult population
and was not specifically designed to measure the stress levels
reported by nursing students [20]. The CPSS remains, how-
ever, the most widely used, robust, and acceptable measure
of stress outcome available in China. Foreign studies have
proved that the Student Nurse Stress Index Scale (SNSI)
and the Stressors in Student Nursing Scale (SINS) all have
good reliability and validity. The Chinese version of SINS
(SINS-CHI) and the Chinese version of SNSI (SNSI-CN) also
have been, respectively, studied for their reliability and valid-
ity, but the effect and consistency of the two scales have not
been compared. In this study, the characteristics, application
effects, and consistency of the two methods were studied and
evaluated to provide reference for the research of the stress
assessment tools for nursing students.

2. Background

With the reform and transformation of nursing as a clinical-
academic discipline, nursing students are facing great pres-
sure and challenges [21]. Nursing is a specialty that requires
students to integrate highly detailed clinical knowledge with
skilled, considered practical application ability [22]. Our
review of a diffuse literature suggests that student nurses
experience three main sources of stress or demand, i.e., aca-
demic, clinical practice, and personal concerns [23, 24].

Academic concerns associated with emotional distress in
student nurses include fear of exam failure, competitive envi-
ronment, and heavy workload [25]. Poor performance and
failing to achieve expected results or meeting family expecta-
tions in this regard can make the students experience emo-
tional distress and be at risk for developing symptoms of
anxiety [26]. Regarding the clinical environment, student
nurses tend to report stress outcomes associated with the
demand of attempting to apply theory within practice [27].
Issues such as feeling unprepared for practice, fear of making
a mistake, issues related to death and dying, witnessing pain
and suffering, problematic interpersonal relationships with
clinical teachers and nursing staff, being observed and evalu-
ated, communicating with physicians, and lack of familiarity

with the hospital environment are commonly reported
stressful demands. Emotional distress in student nurses is
often associated with personal concerns regarding financial
issues and limited leisure time [28].

In recent years, in order to meet the growing demand of
medical institutions at all levels for higher nursing talents,
medical colleges in China have begun to increase the number
of undergraduate nursing students enrolled year by year, not
only paying more attention to the cultivation of professional
knowledge and operational skills of nursing students, but also
paying attention to the development of undergraduate nurs-
ing students’ physical and mental health [29]. The evidence
suggests that student nurses experience high levels of emo-
tional distress, particularly during the early and later stages
of their education. Stress is considered as normal and adap-
tive in a range of circumstances [30], and mild stress can
make the body in a tense state and improve learning effi-
ciency [31]. However, excessive levels of stress, i.e., distress,
may lead to physical and mental health problems, such as
anxiety, depression, and sleep problems, and may affect stu-
dents’ academic performance [32].

Nursing students’ coping with stress is a dynamic process
[33]. The most important thing is to find out the source of
stress so as to formulate coping strategies to help them relieve
and cope with stress [34]. Therefore, the timely development
of stress assessment tools is conducive to further understand-
ing of the current situation of pressure and exploring the
source of pressure. The Chinese versions of SNSI (SNSI-
CHI) and SINS (SINS-CN) have been confirmed as valid
and reliable instruments, and the SNSI and SINS are specifi-
cally used to measure the source and the level of stress for
nursing students [35, 36]. To enrich and develop instruments
for assessing stress of the nursing students in China, this
study is aimed at further testing and comparing the charac-
teristics and the application effect of the two stress instru-
ments to verify suitable instruments for using in Chinese
nursing students through an in-depth comparative analysis.

3. Aim and Objective

This study is aimed at testing and comparing the reliability
and validity, including sensitivity and specificity, of the two
nursing students’ stress instruments, the SNSI-CHI and the
SINS-CN in Chinese nursing student, and describing the
stress status of nursing students in China.

4. Methods

4.1. Research Design. A cross-sectional survey was conducted
in two Nursing Schools in Henan Province of central China
from August 2017 to January 2018. These institutions pro-
vide undergraduate nursing education which is regulated by
the educational objectives of the Henan Province in China.

4.2. Participants. One thousand and one hundred students
were initially given with questionnaires, of which 1076 were
completed and returned. Potential study participants met
the following criteria before being enrolled into this study:
(1) participants were ≥16 years old, (2) had experienced
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clinical practice for ≥1 month, and (3) provided consent to
participate. Exclusion criteria included students who were
absent during the survey period.

4.3. Ethical Considerations. This study was approved by the
Ethics Committee of Zhengzhou University (Ethical No:
2017-04-N008). These nursing students were given the sig-
nificance and the purpose of study and obtained the verbal
informed consent of the participants at the beginning of the
interview. This had been approved by the ethics committee,
as well as the approval for participants under the age of 18
to participate and consent on their own behalf. Participation
was voluntary, and confidentiality and anonymity were
assured throughout the study.

4.4. Instruments

4.4.1. General Questionnaire. The general questionnaire was
designed by researchers on the basis of literature to include
demographic variables such as age, gender, grade, home-
town, household income, height, weight, body mass index
(BMI), student leader or not, and period of clinical practice.

4.4.2. The Student Nurse Stress Index Scale (SNSI-CHI). The
Student Nurse Stress Index Scale (SNSI) [14] was developed
to provide an improved, robust measure of nursing student’s
sources of stress. It consists of 22 items clustered into four
factors: academic load (items 1, 2, 3, 8, 14, 18, and 20), clin-
ical concerns (items 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, and 19), interface
worries (items 4, 5, 6, 7, 15, 21, and 22), and personal prob-
lems (items 9, 10, 11, and 12). SNSI uses a five-point Likert
scale ranging from 1 (not stressful) to 5 (extremely stressful).
The total score ranges from 22 to 110, and the higher scores
demonstrate a higher level of demand or sources of stress.
The original SNSI had been translated into Chinese version
(SNSI-CHI) and proved that it had good reliability and valid-
ity in China [35].

4.4.3. The Stressors in Student Nursing Scale (SINS-CN). The
Stressors in Student Nursing Scale (SINS) is a 43 item, self-
administered questionnaire, which was developed with nurs-
ing students in Scotland in a longitudinal study [15]. It inves-
tigated, with a five-point Likert type response, how stressful
are various aspects of being a nursing student. The scales
for each item run from 1 = “not stressful” to 5 = “extremely
stressful.” The original SINS had been back translated into
the Chinese version (SINS-CN) with simplified Chinese
characters and deleted some items during its application in
China (items 5, 6, 11, 16, 19, 21, 24, 29, 39, 40, and 42).
The result of the study showed that it had good reliability
and validity [36]. The scale identifies four factors or sources
of stress in the student nurse, namely, clinical (items 7, 8, 9,
10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 20, 32, and 43), confidence (items 2,
23, 27, 30, 31, 34, 36, and 38), education (items 1, 3, 4, 18,
and 33), and finance (items 22, 25, 26, 28, 35, 37, and 41).
The total score ranges from 32 to 160, and the higher scores
demonstrate a higher level of demand or sources of stress.

4.4.4. Perceived Stress Scale (PSS). The Perceived Stress Scale
(PSS), which is the most widely used psychological scale as a

stress outcome, was developed by Cohen in 1983, and it has
shown sufficient reliability and validity [16]. The items of
PSS are easily understandable and scorable, which when
translated to traditional Chinese and tested in China, and
showed good reliability and validity with a Cronbach’s α of
0.78 [19]. The Chinese version consists of 14 items and two
dimensions, seven investigate respondent sense of being out
of control (items 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 13) while others relate
to tension (items 1, 2, 3, 8, 11, 12, and 14). Participants were
required to answer each question using a five-point Likert
scale score ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (very often). Total
scores ranged from 0 to 56, and participants with higher
scores had higher perceived cognitive and emotional stress
levels.

4.5. Data Collection. A stratified cluster random sampling of
nursing student was recruited from Schools of Nursing in
medical colleges or universities in Henan Province from
August 2017 to January 2018. Two medical colleges or uni-
versities were randomly selected from five in Henan Province
and were then stratified them into four layers according to
grade (freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior); then, six
classes were randomly selected in each layer.

Survey stations were established in the classrooms in
School of Nursing, and the nursing students were invited to
approach. A one-to-one, face-to-face data collection method
was then used in this study. The paper questionnaire used
was completed or answered voluntarily by the participants
in the classroom settings. Data collection was both private
and anonymous.

During this survey, investigators who administered the
questionnaire were provided with uniform standardized
training before conducting this investigation. All the partici-
pants were informed about the aim and the procedures of the
study. Participants finished the questionnaires on their own,
and assistance was provided if participants had difficulty to
read the questions and write their answers independently.
Afterward, the questionnaires completed less than 80% or
with low writing quality were excluded from this survey. In
addition, 30 nursing students who agreed to take the survey
again were selected for the retest two weeks later.

4.6. Data Analysis. All analyses were carried out using SPSS
21.0 statistical program (International Business Machines
Corporation, Armonk, New York, USA). Data of each
student participant who have completed the three self-
administered questionnaires were analyzed using descriptive
statistics, Pearson correlation coefficient, and multiple
regression analyses. Significance was set at a level of 0.05.

The reliability of the SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN was estab-
lished using the consistency and stability [37]. The internal
consistency of the SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN were estimated
using Cronbach’s α and the Guttman Split-Coefficient.
Item-to-total (estimated by Pearson’s rank correlation
coefficients) was used to test the homogeneity of the
scales. Stability of SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN was estimated
by test-retest correlation coefficient (intraclass correlation
coefficient, ICC).
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The content validity of the SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN
was calculated using item level (I-CVI) and scale level
(S-CVI). I-CVI was estimated by dividing the sum of experts
with a score of 3 or 4 by the number of experts, and S-CVI/Ave
(average) was the average of the I-CVIs for all items on the
scale [38]. Each expert gave a mark to each item with four
grades: 1 = not related; 2 = weak correlation; 3 = strong
correlation; and 4 = very relevant. The “not related” and “weak
correlation” options yielded a score of 0, and the “strong cor-
relation” and “very relevant” options yielded a score of 1. The
CVI determined by five experts that was greater than 0.80 was
judged to show good content validity [39].

The construct validity of the SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN
was established using exploratory factor analyses (EFA); con-
current validity was estimated by Pearson’s rank correlation
coefficients between total score of SNSI-CHI and CPSS and
their factors and between the total score of SINS-CN and
CPSS and their factors.

The predictive validity of the SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN
was estimated using receiver operator characteristic (ROC)
curves, measures of sensitivity and specificity, and the You-
den’s index. Receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curves,
sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value (PPV) and
negative predictive value (NPV), and the Youden’s index
were estimated to find suitable cut-off points of SNSI-CHI
and SINS-CN [40]. The CPSS was regarded as the criterion.
The total score ≥ 27 of CPSS indicates a high level of stress;
and the total score < 27 of CPSS indicates a middle-low level
of stress [41].

5. Results

5.1. Participant Characteristics. Initially, 1100 nursing stu-
dents were recruited to the study, and a total of 1076 students
completed the questionnaires giving an overall response rate
of 97.80%. The demographic characteristics are displayed in
Table 1. In terms of the SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN scores, the
result (Table 2) showed that the scores of female undergrad-
uate nursing students were significantly lower than that of
male nursing students, the scores of senior nursing students
were higher than that of other grades, and the scores of
undergraduate nursing students as student leaders were
lower than that of ordinary students.

5.2. Reliability. The values of homogeneity of the SNSI-CHI,
which serve as a measure of reliability were yielded with
Cronbach’s α coefficient of 0.90 and Guttman Split-
Coefficient of 0.83, and the four factors of SNSI-CHI yielded
a Cronbach’s α of 0.75, 0.74, 0.72, and 0.71, in turn. Homoge-
neity of the SINS-CN was indicated with a Cronbach’s α
coefficient of 0.93 and Guttman Split-Coefficient of 0.89,
and the four factors of SINS-CN yielded a Cronbach’s α of
0.76, 0.69, 0.70, and 0.70, respectively.

There was no single item that if deleted would improve
the overall Cronbach’s α for SNSI-CHI (Table 3) or SINS-
CN (Table 4). The item-to-total correlations of SNSI-CHI
ranged between r = 0:35 and r = 0:66, where the average cor-
relation was r = 0:59 (Table 3), and the item-to-total correla-

tions of SINS-CN ranged between r = 0:19 and r = 0:61,
where the average correlation was r = 0:50 (Table 4).

The SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN were administered to all
students, and 30 students readministered the SNSI-CHI
and SINS-CN after two weeks to determine the test-retest
reliability. The ICC of the SNSI-CHI was adequate at 0.99
(95% CI, 0.99~1.00; P < 0:001), and the ICC of the SINS-
CN was also adequate at 0.95 (95% CI, 0.92~0.96; P < 0:001).

5.3. Validity. The SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN were assessed by
the five experts, I-CVI of the SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN ranged
from 0.80 to 1.00, the S-CVI/Ave of the SNSI-CHI yielded a
value of 0.95, and the S-CVI/Ave of the SINS-CN yielded a
value of 0.83, which served as a measure of content validity.

Exploratory factor analysis of the SNSI-CHI indicated
that the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) was 0.963, and the Bar-
tlett’s Test of Sphericity was 10389.365, with significant sta-
tistical significance (P < 0:01). Four factors were extracted
with eigenvalues > 1:00, after the principal component anal-
ysis and varimax orthogonal rotation. The four extracted fac-
tors explained 75.013% of the total variance. The factor
loadings and the values of communality appear in Table 3.
The exploratory factor analysis results of the SINS-CN indi-
cated that the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) was 0.942, and
the Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was 14763.670, with signifi-
cant statistical significance (P < 0:01). Four factors were
extracted with eigenvalues > 1:00, after the principal compo-
nent analysis and varimax orthogonal rotation. The four
extracted factors explained 64.835% of the total variance.
The factor loadings and communalities are displayed in
Table 4.

The Pearson’s rank correlation coefficients between the
total score of SNSI-CHI and CPSS and their factors showed
that the two instruments were significantly correlated
(P < 0:01, r = 0:10 to 0.42). The SINS-CN and the CPSS
and their factors were significantly correlated (P < 0:01, r =
0:08 to 0.45) (see Table 5).

5.4. Sensitivity and Specificity. The result of the ROC curves
showed that the area under the ROC curve of SNSI-CHI for
the optimal cut-point was 0.77 (95% CI: 0.73~0.82, P <
0:001), and the area under the ROC curve of SINS-CN for
the optimal cut-point was 0.66 (95% CI, 0.62~0.70, P <
0:001). The sensitivity was 71.7%, and specificity was 75.1%
for the student nurse based on a cutoff value of 65 of the
SNSI-CHI. The sensitivity was 78.8%, and specificity was
51.2% for the student nurse based on a cutoff value of 98 of
the SINS-CN. The specificity and sensitivity were calculated
based on the ROC curve generated by the data obtained from
our study (Figure 1).

6. Discussion

The finding of this cross-sectional survey was that both the
SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN were homogenous and stable
instruments for the evaluation of stress in nursing students.
At present, the SNSI has been used in the United Kingdom
[14], the United States [42], India [43], Turkey [44], and
other countries, and the SINS has been used in Scotland
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[15] and Hong Kong [45]. It had been proved that the two
scales are reliable and valid instruments for use with nursing
students.

In this study, the stress level of nursing students in China
is on the high side. The mean score of all items of SNSI-CHI
was 58.37 and SINS-CN was 85.37; the stress level of nursing
students in China was slightly higher than that in foreign
countries. The reason may be influenced by traditional Chi-
nese culture and the form of nurses’ education, and nursing
students in China have a low social status and face competi-
tion for employment [46, 47]. Undergraduate female nursing
students with higher scores than male nursing students,
which may be due to the fact that the nursing industry is
dominated by women, coupled with a high workload envi-
ronment [48]. The scores of senior nursing students was
higher than that of other grades, which may be due to the fact
that senior nursing students are about to enter the clinical
practice stage and will face various uncertainties in the future
[29]. As for whether to be a student leader or not, the scores
of as student leaders was lower than that of ordinary stu-

dents. This may be because nursing students who are student
leaders have more autonomous decision-making power and
more opportunities to communicate with teachers and
develop the ability to solve problems. On the other hand,
there are more opportunities for student cadres to contact
with their classmates, and they have good interpersonal rela-
tionship [49]. Since the prevalence of emotional distress
levels of stressful demand in nursing students is high, it is
important to develop reliable, valid, and acceptable screening
instruments to identify the nursing students who are at risk
for high source of stress level.

The Cronbach’s α coefficient and test-rests were used to
evaluate the reliability of this study. The coefficients of Cron-
bach’s α and Guttman Split-Coefficients of the SNSI-CHI
and SINS-CN were found to be satisfactory (>0.70) [50].
Studies which have investigated the stress levels of student
nurses and the influencing factors have reported the Cron-
bach’s α coefficient of SNSI as 0.79 in India [43] and 0.89 in
California [42] with 154 student nurse. The Cronbach’s α
coefficient of SINS was reported as 0.82 in a sample of nurs-
ing students in Scotland [15] and 0.83 in a sample of nursing
students in Hong Kong [45].

All item-to-total correlations, in this study, were statisti-
cally significant and in agreement with the recommended
standard. Thus, the results indicate that the two scales dem-
onstrate good homogeneity. The ICC of the SNSI-CHI was
adequate at 0.99, and the ICC of the SINS-CN was also ade-
quate at 0.95. With the acceptable range of the ICC estab-
lished as 0.81~1.00, both measures almost perfectly fit this

Table 1: Characteristics of the sample (n = 1076).

Variables Classify Number Percentage

Age in years
17-21 648 60.2

22-25 428 39.8

Gender
Male 80 7.4

Female 996 92.6

Grade

Year one 248 23.0

Year two 245 22.8

Year three 293 27.2

Year four 290 27.0

Hometown
Rural areas 795 73.9

Urban areas 281 26.1

Household income status

≥30,000 RMB/month 27 2.5

≥10,000 RMB/month 191 17.8

>5000 RMB/month 759 70.5

≤5000 RMB/month 99 9.2

Had been a class leaders
Yes 278 25.8

No 798 74.2

Having an interest in nursing profession
Yes 343 31.9

No 733 68.1

Duration of clinical practice
1-3 467 43.4

4-6 609 56.6

Table 2: Means and standard deviations of the scales of SNSI-CHI,
SINS-CN, and CPSS.

Variables Range of scores Mean Standard deviation

SNSI-CHI 22-102 58.37 13.66

SINS-CN 32-135 85.37 18.73

CPSS 0-46 25.83 5.95
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criterion [51, 52]. The obtained coefficients of the test-retest
ICCs of SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN showed both instruments
have very good stability. This all suggests that SNSI-CHI
and SINS-CN are credible scales with a higher level of homo-
geneity and stability compared to other studies.

The S-CVI of SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN exceeded 0.80,
indicating a good content validity compared against recom-
mendations of a minimum S-CVI score of 0.80 [53]. Our
experts were harmonious because the calculated values were
higher than the minimum value, and the S-CVI/Ave of
SNSI-CHI was slightly higher than the S-CVI/Ave of SINS-
CN. The Pearson’s rank correlation, which serves as mea-
sures of concurrent validity, ranged from 0.10 to 0.42 for
SNSI-CHI and CPSS, and 0.08 to 0.45 for SINS-CN and
CPSS. In China, CPSS is also used as a criterion to test the
reliability and validity of SNSI-CHI [35]. The correlation of
CPSS with SNSI-CHI was 0.33~0.58, which was slightly
higher than in this study. All correlations were significantly
correlated, but the correlation coefficient between SNSI-
CHI and CPSS was weaker compared to the correlation coef-
ficient between SINS-CN and CPSS.

The construct validity of the SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN
were estimated with an exploratory factor analysis. Each item
should beyond load onto its hypothesized factor beyond a
cut-off (>0.40), while having low load values on other com-
mon factors. The cumulative variance contribution ratio of
the common factors should be at least 40%. The EFA revealed

four factors with an eigenvalue greater than 1.00 of SNSI-
CHI, namely, academic load, 5 items; clinical concerns, 6
items; interface worries, 7 items; and personal problems, 4
items. This is consistent with the previous studies [14, 44].
The items for factor 1 and factor 2 were almost the same as
in the testing studies of the original version, except that item
14 (too much responsibility), item 18 (Atmosphere created
by teaching staff), and item 20 (I am not sure what is
expected of me) which belongs to both factor 1 and factor
2. In our study, item 20 only belongs to factor 1, while item
14 and item 18 only belong to factor 2. The differences in
the factors might be due to the participants’ different cultural
background, living habits, and discipline education. The EFA
of SINS-CN also revealed four factors with an eigenvalue
greater than 1.00: clinical, 12 items; finance, 7 items; confi-
dence, 8 items; and education, items. The findings are consis-
tent with Watson et al. [15, 36, 45]. The EFA of SNSI-CHI
and SINS-CN in the present study yielded a similar factor
structure with the previous studies.

High sensitivity and specificity values indicate that the
chance of determination of stress by the SNSI-CHI and the
SINS-CN test is better. In our study, the findings showed that
the sensitivity and specificity of both the SNSI-CHI and the
SINS-CN are high for Chinese nursing students. The area
under the ROC curve for the optimal cut-point was 0.77 of
SNSI-CHI and 0.66 of SINS-CN. The area under the curve
can best represent the effect of the scale’s detection results

Table 3: Item-to-total score Pearson’s rank correlation coefficients for SNSI-CHI and factor loading of SNSI-CHI items from factor analysis
(n = 1076).

Items Item-to-total correlation coefficient (r) Cronbach’s α if item deleted F1 F2 F3 F4 Communality

S1 0.621※ 0.879 0.733 -0.469 0.103 0.009 0.799

S2 0.664※ 0.878 0.711 0.323 0190 0.117 0.740

S3 0.656※ 0.878 0.748 -0.468 0.190 0.117 0.779

S4 0.615※ 0.879 0.360 0.026 0.848 0.219 0.803

S5 0.599※ 0.879 0.178 0.047 0.843 0.042 0.810

S6 0.618※ 0.879 0.100 0.104 0.825 0.374 0.783

S7 0.351※ 0.898 0.248 0.016 0.801 0.033 0.719

S8 0.660※ 0.878 0.715 -0.262 0.097 0.062 0.788

S9 0.551※ 0.881 0.310 0.291 0.070 0.650 0.474

S10 0.550※ 0.881 0.121 0.125 0.189 0.725 0.554

S11 0.421※ 0.884 0.311 0.377 0.090 0.700 0.515

S12 0.528※ 0.881 0.388 0.381 0.095 0.727 0.537

S13 0.601※ 0.880 0.352 0.827 0.165 0.268 0.812

S14 0.634※ 0.878 0.041 0.830 0.142 0.081 0.873

S15 0.655※ 0.878 0.115 0.185 0.841 0.151 0.812

S16 0.611※ 0.879 0.224 0.828 0.304 0.098 0.837

S17 0.496※ 0.883 0.153 0.820 0.378 0.109 0.816

S18 0.453※ 0.885 0.080 0.835 0.198 0.222 0.844

S19 0.584※ 0.880 0.212 0.821 0.082 0.306 0.832

S20 0.426※ 0.888 0.733 0.154 0.103 0.046 0.806

S21 0.633※ 0.878 0.082 0.095 0.814 0.360 0.761

S22 0.593※ 0.886 0.149 0.145 0.846 0.366 0.809
※P < 0:01; SNSI-CHI: the Chinese Version of the Student Nurse Stress Index Scale; S1-S22: item 1-item 22; S1-S22: item 1-item 22; factor 1 (academic load, 6
items), factor 2 (clinical concerns, 5 items), factor 3 (interface worries), and factor 4 (personal problems, 4 items).
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with an expected range between 0.5 and 1.0, with higher
value indicating the better of the effect [54]. The results of
the ROC curves showed that the area under the ROC curve
of SNSI-CHI was larger than SINS-CN in this study. This
showed that the sensitivity and specificity of SNSI-CHI was
higher than SINS-CN.

The present study was the first study which explored the
cut-off point of SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN. The cut-off point of
the Chinese version of SNSI-CHI was 65, and 98 for the Chi-
nese version of SINS-CN. However, additional follow-up
studies are required to further confirm this. The nursing stu-
dents whose score exceed the cut-off point were identified as
experiencing a high level of source of stress, approximately
one in ten (114/1076 = 10:59%) of respondents experienced
high levels of stressful demand in our study. Therefore, it is

important to explore the cutoff scores to help identify those
who are at greater risk of high level of source of stress, and
follow-up studies are needed.

Both SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN are self-report scales
which are used to measure the sources of stress facing nurs-
ing students and with demonstrated strong pertinence. At
the same time, it pays more attention to the negative impact
of stress on nursing students. A self-report instrument can
assess the potential of the source of stress. However, because
of strong subjectivity, the self-reported instrument may
underestimate or overestimate the source of stress of the
individual. So, when using self-reported scales, health profes-
sionals should observe behaviors of the individuals. The
characteristic of SINS-CN is that it can measure the change
of stress level in different period, and the source of pressure

Table 4: Item-to-total score Pearson’s rank correlation coefficients for SINS-CN and factor loading of SINS-CN items from factor analysis
(n = 1076).

Items Item-to-total correlation coefficient (r) Cronbach’s α if item deleted F1 F2 F3 F4 Communality

S1 0.547※ 0.921 0.216 0.148 0.114 0.800 0.854

S2 0.198※ 0.924 0.048 0.202 0.532 0.051 0.639

S3 0.424※ 0.922 0.135 0.298 0.007 0.735 0.776

S4 0.558※ 0.921 0.248 0.065 0.269 0.874 0.864

S7 0.545※ 0.921 0.869 0.122 0.168 0.291 0.818

S8 0.343※ 0.926 0.745 0.007 0.193 0.228 0.809

S9 0.599※ 0.921 0.728 0.260 0.378 0.101 0.830

S10 0.420※ 0.923 0.753 0.230 0.372 0.234 0.669

S12 0.550※ 0.921 0.782 0.366 0.001 0.281 0.788

S13 0.615※ 0.921 0.754 0.311 0.309 0.271 0.691

S14 0.490※ 0.922 0.805 0.234 0.345 0.092 0.746

S15 0.393※ 0.924 0.574 0.269 0.237 0.161 0.802

S17 0.486※ 0.922 0.902 0.312 0.206 0.064 0.58

S18 0.470※ 0.922 0.380 0.011 0.156 0.790 0.755

S20 0.596※ 0.921 0.736 0.300 0.155 0.212 0.835

S22 0.593※ 0.921 0.160 0.888 0.101 0.305 0.869

S23 0.609※ 0.921 0.109 0.330 0.757 0.188 0.801

S25 0.574※ 0.921 0.287 0.891 0.145 0.190 0.884

S26 0.565※ 0.921 0.226 0.745 0.219 0.150 0.715

S27 0.478※ 0.922 0.161 0.230 0.684 0.004 0.838

S28 0.480※ 0.922 0.023 0858 0.016 0.279 0.812

S30 0.473※ 0.922 0.245 0.140 0.691 0.049 0.718

S31 0.608※ 0.921 0.302 0.201 0.664 0.121 0.768

S32 0.643※ 0.920 0.648 0.306 0.261 0.218 0.714

S33 0.560※ 0.921 0.110 0.276 0.275 0.785 0.797

S34 0.432※ 0.922 0.257 0.129 0.616 0.359 0.684

S35 0.469※ 0.922 0.383 0.878 0.277 0.288 0.823

S36 0.510※ 0.921 0.219 0.369 0.771 0.029 0.798

S37 0.473※ 0.922 0.262 0.900 0.033 0.148 0.852

S38 0.460※ 0.922 0.120 0.271 0.612 0.01 0.767

S41 0.603※ 0.921 0.373 0.888 0.056 0.177 0.895

S43 0.564※ 0.921 0.705 0.177 0.026 0.305 0.763
※P < 0:01; SINS-CN: the Chinese Version of the Stressors in Student Nursing Scale; S1-S43: item 1-item 43; S1-S43: item 1-item 43; factor 1 (clinical, 12 items),
factor 2 (finance, 7 items), factor 3 (confidence, 8 items), and factor 4 (education, 5 items).
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can be measured at the same time, which has high consis-
tency across time. In addition, the SINS-CN content compre-
hensively investigates the stress status of nursing students, by
evaluating in clinical, confidence, economic, and education
dimensions. However, there are many items of SINS-CN,
which it will take up more time in the survey process. Com-
pared with SNSI-CHI, the SINS-CN entries are more, so the
workload is relatively large. Both of the two scales all have
their own characteristics, most important is that the user

can choose the best instrument according to the specific
situation.

7. Study Limitations

This study has the following limitations. First, the sample was
limited to Henan Province, and only 30 students were con-
ducted to test-retest reliability; this may have an influence
on the generalizability of the result. A more diverse sample
should be included in follow-up studies. Second, our study
only assessed the negative influence of stress on nursing stu-
dents, but did not evaluate the positive effects of stress.
Therefore, the future research can be developed to capture
such positive antecedents and outcomes. Despite these limi-
tations, the results of the reliability and validity tests of the
SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN show similarities with earlier testing
studies.

8. Conclusions

As a result of the findings obtained from the validity and reli-
ability studies of the SNSI-CHI and SINS-CN, we report that
the two scales are valid and reliable for evaluating the stress of
student nurses in China. The SNSI-CHI demonstrated mar-
ginal advantage over the SINS-CN. The SNSI-CHI is short,
easily understood, and with clear applicability for the nursing
students, so the SNSI-CHI is more acceptable for the users in
China. However, further studies to test the reliability, valid-
ity, sensitivity, and specificity in different geographical popu-
lations in China should be encouraged.

Data Availability

The data used to support the findings of this study are avail-
able from the corresponding author upon request.

Table 5: The Pearson’s rank correlation coefficients of three scales (n = 1076).

SNSI-C SN1 SN2 SN3 SN4 SINS-C SI1 SI2 SI3 SI4 CPSS C1 C2

SNSI-C 1

SN1 0.819※ 1

SN2 0.828※ 0.556※ 1

SN3 0.874※ 0.628※ 0.604※ 1

SN4 0.704※ 0.456※ 0.504※ 0.493※ 1

SINS-C 0.838※ 0.696※ 0.741※ 0.712※ 0.542※ 1

SI1 0.730※ 0.599※ 0.668※ 0.616※ 0.458※ 0.897※ 1

SI2 0.650※ 0.505※ 0.550※ 0.620※ 0.384※ 0.784※ 0.599※ 1

SI3 0.717※ 0.597※ 0.645※ 0.587※ 0.544※ 0.818※ 0.645※ 0.580※ 1

SI4 0.614※ 0.654※ 0.492※ 0.501※ 0.309※ 0.746※ 0.628※ 0.503※ 0.505※ 1

CPSS 0.387※ 0.335※ 0.317※ 0.295※ 0.330※ 0.394※ 0.333※ 0.241※ 0.384※ 0.291※ 1

C1 0.174※ 0.158※ 0.153※ 0.096※ 0.186※ 0.152※ 0.104※ 0.047※ 0.237※ 0.078※ 0.752※ 1

C2 0.422※ 0.359※ 0.337※ 0.352※ 0.330※ 0.451※ 0.400※ 0.313※ 0.366※ 0.360※ 0.844※ 0.280※ 1

SNSI-C: the Chinese version of the Student Nurse Stress Index. SN1, SN2, SN3, and SN4 are factor 1, factor 2, factor 3, and factor 4 of SNSI, respectively. SINS-
C: the Chinese version of the Stressors in Student Nursing Scale. SI1, SI2, SI3, and SI4 are factor 1, factor 2, factor 3, and factor 4 of SINS-C, respectively. CPSS:
the Chinese Perceived Stress Scale. C1 and C2 are factor 1 and factor 2 of CPSS, respectively. ※P < 0:01.
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Figure 1: The receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve of the
SASE-CHI and SINS-CN with CPSS as a criterion (n = 1076).
SNSI-CHI: the Chinese version of the Student Nurse Stress Index;
SINS-CN: the Chinese version of the Stressors in Student Nursing
Scale; CPSS: the Chinese Perceived Stress Scale.
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